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Disclaimer
The contents of this report were based on the best available information at the time of
publication.  It is based in part on various assumptions and predictions.  Conditions may
change over time and conclusions should be interpreted in the light of the latest
information available.
© Director General, Department of Agriculture Western Australia 2004
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1.  Introduction
The Kings Park Board is interested in acquiring a site for an annexe to the botanic
garden and arboretum on the heavier soils of the Darling Scarp in order to grow those
species which require soils of a greater water and nutrient retaining capacity than the
freely drained sands of Kings Park.
A brief soil survey of the 52 ha property under consideration was therefore requested in
order to identify the major soil types present, and to determine whether it would be
necessary to utilize the whole 52 ha in order to get a reasonable representation of those
soils.
The approach taken was to map various landform and slope components using detailed
air photography and contour mapping, and to examine soil types present by field
traverses and a number of auger hole borings within representative portions of the major
landform/slope components (free survey technique). Soil profile descriptions were made
at 12 auger hole sites down to the depth at which rock, either bedrock or colluvium,
prevented further sampling. The entities which have been mapped are ‘land units’.
These are areas of land with reasonably homegeneous soil and landform
characteristics, and which may therefore be expected to behave uniformly with respect
to an imposed land use.
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2.  Description of the Area
The surveyed area covers 52 ha of land centred approximately 0.9 km north west of
Wungong Dam (Figure 1), upon both sides of a deeply incised valley containing the
westerly flowing Wungong Brook. The major part of the property occurs on the southern
side of Wungong Brook and rises steeply over 100 m above it to the margin of the
Darling Plateau surface. On the northern side similarly steep slopes rise above a small
alluvial flat until the northern boundary is met midway up the side of the valley.
Approximately a third of the property has been cleared.
Previous broadscale landform/soil mapping by CSIRO (McArthur W.M. and Churchward
1978) describe this valley system as the Helena map unit, and the edge of the gently
undulating uplands as the Dwellingup map unit. Both of these landform/soil types occur
extensively along the western margin of the Darling Range.
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3.  Soils
Table 1 provides an expanded legend to the landform/soil map accompanying this
report. From the legend and the map it can be seen that the dominant soil over the
property is a gradational red earth. Red or brown duplex soils, gradational yellow earths,
and uniform coarse grained alluvial soils are also present in limited areas. The depth of
all soils varies with both position in the landscape and proximity to areas of rock outcrop.
The general depth range and surface texture of soils within each map unit is indicated in
the legend. Soil classification is according to the system of Northcote (1979).
Due to the reconnaissance nature of the survey it is not possible to accurately map the
boundaries of soils present in the study area. The boundaries marked are therefore
largely landform element boundaries and soils are transitional between adjacent units.
Nevertheless the survey gives a description of the major soils present and an indication
of their distribution.
3.1 Dominant Soils - Red Earths
The major soil, a gradational red earth, occurs within map units D,E,F, and H, and less
commonly within portions of units B and C. This soil varies in surface texture from sandy
loam to sandy clay loam or light clay loam. Subsoil textures are light to medium clays.
The lighter, sandier surface textures were generally found in soils in the upper parts of
the valley slopes. An exception is where red earths were found associated with areas of
dolerite outcrop in unit D, where light clay loam surfaces occurred.
The red earths are mildly acidic (pH generally 5.0 - 6.0), and except in steeper areas
(unit H), are moderately deep (60 - 120 cm) before rock is encountered. Although
subsoil clays will offer some impedance to rain-water infiltration (internal soil drainage)
most areas of these soils are externally well drained due to rapid run off from the
generally steep slopes. These soils should have a reasonable water holding capacity
due to their clayey textures and moderate depth.
A sample description follows:-  Red Earth Gn 2.14
Depth (cm) Horizon Description*
0 - 10 A1 Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2**), loam fine sandy, moderate crumb structure with
rough ped fabric, pH 5.0.
10 - 55 A2 Brown (7.5 YR 4/2) sandy clay loam to clay loam with earthy fabric or weak
structure pH 5.5.
55 – 85 B Yellowish red (5 YR 4/6) light clay with earthy fabric or weak structure, pH 6.0.
85 + Rock — probably scree ‘floater’ within profile
* Structure determination beyond topsoil is generally difficult in auger sampled soils. Therefore
structured variants Gn 4.14 may also occur.
** Munsell Colour notation for moist sample.
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Table 1
Map Unit Description
A. Upland plateau surface with shallow gravelly sandy barns, (KS - Uc 4.21, Uc
5.21); laterite boulders and sheets of duricrust; slopes 1 — 5%.
B. Margins to upland plateau surface with shallow to moderately deep red earths (Gn
2.21); sandy loam surfaces, minor laterite outcrop, variable surface and profile
gravel content (2 — 30%) and slopes 5 — 15%.
C. Upper valley slopes with moderately deep red to brown duplex soils (Dr 2.52, Db
1.51) and less commonly red earths (Gn 2.11); sandy loam surfaces with generally
minor stone and gravel (< 5%) and slopes 15 - 25%.
D. Dolerite ridges or spurs sloping into the valley from beneath the plateau surface,
with shallow to moderately deep red earths (Gn 2.12, 4.12); loamy surfaces with
common dolerite boulders and few profile stones and gravels; slopes 18 — 24%.
E. Midslopes of valley system with moderately deep red earths (Gn 2.14 Gn 4.11,
4.14) and less commonly yellow earths (Gn 2.21, Gn 2.81); loamy surfaces with
variable scree cover and slopes generally 20 — 30%. Some steeper cleared areas
appear undulating as a result of soil mass movement.
F. Footslopes of valley system with moderately deep to deep red earths (Gn 2.14, Gn
4.11, 4.14); loamy surfaces with scattered scree cover and common seepage
areas; slopes 5 - 10%.
G. Lower valley spur with moderately deep to deep red duplex soils (Dr 2.51 or Dr
2.11); loamy surfaces with scattered scree cover and slopes 12 — 16%.
H. Areas of very steep slopes within valley system with shallow red earths (Gn 2.11)
and much rock outcrop, slopes > 35%.
I. Terraces adjacent to Wungong Brook with moderately deep well drained brown
alluvial soils (tic 5.23) with coarse sandy loam surfaces and 0 - 4% slope.
J. Major tributary streams and their immediate poorly drained margins, variable
alluvial soils (not described) and common scree and underlying rock exposure.
K. Swampy alluvial fan with poorly drained variable alluvial soils and slopes less than
10%.
L. Wungong Brook and its immediate, frequently flooded margins; variable alluvial
soils (not described).
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Term Depth To Rock 
(either colluvium within profile or bedrock)
Shallow Less than 60 cm
Moderately deep 60 — 120 cm
Deep Greater than 120 cm
3.2 Other Significant Soils 
3.2.1 Red Duplex Soils
These were found to occur on upper valley slopes and on the spur of land containing the
old farm house on the northern portion of the property (map units C and G). These soils
are superficially similar to the red earths but have a greater degree of textural difference
between surface and subsoil horizons. Otherwise they have similar colour, acidity and
drainage conditions. In limited areas brown duplex variants may occur.
A sample description follows;
Red Duplex Soil Dr 2.11
Depth (cm) Horizon Description*
0 - 20 A Dark reddish brown (5 YR 3/2) sandy clay loam,
moderate crumb structure with rough ped fabric, minor
small gneissic stone inclusions and pH 5.5.
20 - 100 B1 Dark reddish brown (2.5 YR 3/4) bight to medium clay,
with earthy fabric or weak structure, pH 5.5.
100 - 200 B2 Red (2.5 YR 4/6) light clay, with earthy fabric or weak
structure, pH 5.0.
3.2.2 Yellow Earths
These soils occur on the mid valley slopes (unit E), as a minor component in association
with the red earths. They are morphobogicalby similar to the red earths except for colour
but may not be as well drained as indicated by the common occurrence of E. rudis
(Flooded Gum) on these soils. A sample description follows;
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Yellow Earth Gn 2.21
Depth (cm) Horizon Description*
0 – 15 A Dark brown (10 YR 3/3) fine sandy clay loam,
moderate crumb structure with rough ped fabric, pH
4.5.
15 – 65 B Yellowish brown (10 YR 5/6) light to medium clay, with
earthy fabric or weak structure, pH 6.0.
65+ Rock — probably colluvium within profile.
3.2.3 Alluvial Sandy Loam
This soil occurs on the generally flat terraces adjacent to Wungong Brook, (Unit I), most
extensively below the old farm house on the northern portion of the property. Internally,
this soil is well drained; however surface drainage will be slow due to low gradients and
the fact that it receives run off and seepage from adjacent areas.
A sample description follows:
Depth (cm) Description*
0 – 50 Brown (7.5 YR 3/2) coarse sandy loam, with earthy fabric and pH
4.5.
50 – 65 Dark brown (7.5 YR 4/2) sandy loam to light sandy clay loam, with
earthy fabric and pH 5.5.
65+ Stopped by rock.
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4. Conclusion
Regional mapping by CSIRO shows that within the near Metropolitan portion of the
Darling Range the heavier, more clayey soil types occur either within major valley
systems or upon the westerly facing Darling Scarp itself. As the location chosen by
Kings Park Board for this survey is within such a valley the soils should be
representative of the high water and nutrient holding types that are required.
The survey shows that the dominant soil is a gradational red earth which should have a
reasonable water holding capacity due to the generally loamy textures and moderate
depth. The other main soil types, duplex soils and yellow earths, should be similarly
suitable, however the shallow gravelly soils present in map unit A and in small portions
of B will have much lower water holding capacities.
In order to obtain a representation of all soils occurring within the property, including the
shallower, more droughty soils, the property would need to be acquired in its entirety,
retaining the southern—most part of the property, bounded by Admiral North Road.
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